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Base unit for equipment integration solutions!
Xamelo is a base unit for equipment integration solutions. It is an industrial computer designed to control
connected devices and report their status via WAN/LAN with GSM backup. Thanks to extension
modules it can be adapted to special customer requirements. This device acts as an
intelligent router with numerous hardware inputs and outputs whose functions
depend on the software installed.!
Flexibility - the modern approach used in the design of Xamelo
consists of separating the hardware from the software, thereby allowing
the device to be customised for various tasks quickly and simply. By
replacing the software the same device can be used to control industrial
processes, manage security systems, or retransmit complex data. !
Extensions - The device has an open architecture that allows addition of
further communication ports via a special GPIO extension slot. One
example is an SIO module (Security Interface One), which adapts the
platform to work as an intruder alarm system, access control system, or for
remote opening of buildings. The SIO module is equipped with a power
supply, 12 3EOL inputs (including two that can work in analog mode), 4
relay outputs and sockets for connecting two card readers with Wiegand
keypads. Other extension modules can also be prepared on request. !
Certificates - in addition to meeting the required CE safety and emissions standards following tests at the Institute of
Communications, Xamelo also may possesses certification depending on the software attesting to compliance with EN
50131 standards for alarm systems, EN 50133 standards for access control systems and EN 50136 standards for
communicators. All of the above at grade 3.!
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Technical speification

CPU

ARM9 200 MHz (Atmel AT91SAM9 AMR926EJ-S 8kB cache 32 kB
ROM)

Memory

64MB RAM and 512MB NAND Flash

Inside ports

4 * LAN 10/100 Mbps, USB 2.0 host, 3 * RS232, 1 * RS485 (half duplex),
4 * NO/NC input, 1 * OC output (max 50 mA), GPIO/I2C (extension slot)

Outside port

1 * WAN 10/100 Mbps

GSM

Quectel M10 4 bands (850/900/1800/1900 MHz), microphone/speaker
ports

Service ports

USB 2.0 device, 20 pin JTAG

External memory

SD card slot (max 4GB)

Battery

3V CR2032

LED

Power, Error, WAN and GSM status

Power IN

16V DC max 1A

Temperature

5C - 40C

Dimensions

244 x 119 x 200 mm

Weight

230 gr

Operating system

Windows CE 6.0, Linux Angstorm

